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NYC committed $276 million in fleet and equipment for 

FY15.  Of this, 75% or $207 million was for trucks and special-

ized equipment on capital, and 25% or $69 million was for pas-

senger vehicles and NYPD units on expense.  NYC has now 

spent $550 million upgrading its fleet and equipment in the first 

two fiscal years under Mayor de Blasio.      

The plan covered 3,131 new vehicle and equipment pieces in 

total and was the second largest commitment plan ever for fleet 

and equipment, outdone only by the Hurricane Sandy related 

purchases in FY13.  NYC has spent $1 billion in fleet in the last 

4 years.  

The largest number of total new units were ordered for NYPD with 1,231 followed by DSNY with 758. With 1,061 

units ordered, the FY15 plan was the largest ever for capitally funded trucks and specialized equipment units.   

The purchases included 474 hybrid and/or electric plug in units at a cost of over $12 million.  Other highlights of the 

plan includes 270 waste trucks and 50 skid steer loaders for DSNY, 52 forestry units for Parks, 52 dump units for 

DOT, 3 refrigeration units for DOE, and 45 emergency generators bought by DCAS for citywide use.   

Many thanks to each agency’s specifications and procurement units and to everyone at DCAS Procurement which 

establishes the contracts for all City vehicles, trucks, and off-road equipment.         

FLEET SPOTLIGHT: STEPHEN MARSHALL OF FDNY                               LISA FIEDLER 

Stephen Marshall has been at FDNY Fleet Services for 23 years and 

is currently one of the department’s senior supervisors.  As an Auto 

Mechanic he has worked with the Night Crew, the Pumper Section, 

and the Ladder Section in addition to serving as the Supervisor of 

Mechanics (SOME). As an SOME, Stephen’s assignments have in-

cluded Randall’s Island PM Shop, Night Crew, the Pumper Section, 

the Spec Writing Unit, the Seaview Shop, and the Coney Island Shop. 

Stephen is currently assigned to the emergency crew where he re-

sponds to third alarm fires and collisions involving FDNY apparatus.  

This unit runs 24/7, 365 days a year and helps keep emergency fire 

and EMT operations running. 

Stephen uses his vast knowledge of the fire apparatus to help design 

FDNY rigs. He often goes on out of town trips to supervise and in-

spect FDNY apparatus as it is being constructed. On 9/11 and the days that followed, Stephen was assigned to the 

immediate area of the World Trade Center as part of an apparatus recovery and repair team.  

Stephen has been a huge asset to FDNY from the first day on the job. He continues to lead and pass his knowledge 

on to others. Stephen lives in Staten Island with his wife and two daughters. When he’s not at work or spending time 

with his family, Stephen might be found enjoying his favorite hobbies – NASCAR and hot rodding. Thanks to Ste-

phen for his hard work and dedication to the FDNY Fleet Service Division. 


